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I

fbotsl<yist public opinionf

rNm9gryrigry
The following article outlines the main political d.ifferenc€s1 as I see themt
between the EC majority aniL the Srnith faction.
The present movement toward.s a split d.oes not derive directly f,rom these
d.ifferLnces as such, but rather from the Smith faotionrs inability to operate
constructively and. responsibly as a minority - their spirit of blind revolt

against the

LeagUe.

little d.ifference ma,y become a lig differenoe-if, it iB
insisteA-on;if it is put in the foreground... fuery little
differenoe may assure tremegdous importance if it serves as a
starting point for a tEn-fowarAs definite.mistaken viewsrl.
rrE\rery

.

. But the inabirity'to oooperate is itself r r"rrll""l")rro* rust a psychological,
question. And. the politics a,re, or at least shouLd. be, crucial for comrad.es in
ileoiding which side they take in the spIit.
It should. not be necessary to say this, but - contrary to'the Smi'th factionrs
d.enunciations - the aim of the EC majority is'not to construct a monolithic
organisation tolerating no dissent!'We d.o cherish icLeological'homogeneity - but
such homogeneity oan only be properly achievecL by d.iscussion a^nd oonvincing
people. O;r political history has been one of lively d.ebate and controversyr and
,e h"v" no wish to change that. Or the contrary: one advantage of end.ing the
present factional impasse is that we wiLl be abLe to cLear the d.ebris of
recriminations and. bickering from the internal cha,nnels of the organisation, a^nd
open up some real political d.ebate and d.iscussionr

rHE_rgI .0r ryRxISrq

prinoiple is: rrFlexible and" tdiplomatior on questions of organisation and
tactics in-relation to the labour movement and oppressed groups, at the same time
we 'make no oonoessions on questions of principLe; d.efinition, prograflme or.
politioal analysisl to them or to pse,rd.o-Uarxists axrd. kitsch frotskyistsrr (fn 45),
Or.r

2

llt o sorts.

this.

of differenoes betvreen

uE anal the Snlith. group {9}1o,

fro*

rrNo wond.er
ffr" sritt gpulT get angry a.rri confused: both when the
majority criticlee the moEI taE-ic iaeae-of the broad left]@ wben we try
to reLate to that toroad left through ilialogue rather tha.n atrensoiationE antl
self-proclarnations, we appear to be sl.ippiag lway from the bedrock
eseentiaLs of revolutiorary politioef,. (I3 77)
ORI]II{T.IITION TO TI{E LABOIJR

Despite pur inBietence on
s6ek to minimise the

MOVIEIIIENT

oa1

inilepenttence from the troacl

stic red

left r

we

chnioal obstaolee to

3
integrating or:rselve
The Smith faction, in contrast r is influenceal rnrch more lry tLeft pubIlc
opinionr, but plaoee i high rra1u. on the formalit:ies of rparty profll€r' Tbey
have a reor:ment tentlenoy to revert to l{ealyite bedrook.
Th€ major issue on which this has come out recently ie the ma6azine ' l{e
proposetl produoing a ma€azine tbrough the boroait groups - this woultt inTolvo
,,o 1o"" oi political content, but coulcl inoeease sa1es, anril, by involving
non-member s, inorease the appeal and lesona.noe of the maSazine. Faction,
rr
memberg objected that this meant tra move away from Trotskyigm0 and. iutkinS
the Epecifically Leniniet oomponent of our politicstr.
This ittentifioation of llbote\rism anal Leninism with labe1s aeems to us
false.
At the Apnil 1983 conference there was also a differenoe over a tendenoy
by the Smith group to g2lntefDose trade union work and work anong the
practioal
eiecially oppru""oa t offi-r*. rr you tf,i€al to pin them
'Iowr'.the
group
to
ohose
aifferenoee were not hu€e: nonetheless, the Smith
!E1. them
the
within
elements
as huge differenoes and thus to conoiliate seotaxian
League suoh as the RWIJ faotion.
Bhe result of a viotory of the Smith group perspective wouLil thus
probably have been to.Elgig, us into seotaria.n sel.f-isolation - a'nd' to reduce
antt out d.olgn our .pof it$Tffsyn4icalist milita,ncy plus arid Belf:proclamation'
We aalvooate an integratetl appu'oach. We see the job of revolutionary
Marxists as that of orgtising Our rpartyr in a fight to transform the uhole
llU work an'l 0'- work,
Iabou! movement, O: 3oi trade unions. To 9g!9ry,
'realiiie;
given thp
br the u:.tish tabour-mo'e-rnent r lneans makin€ TU,work eemiiyn6igatiet (outting off a major polttigal ttimension) anal retlucing O. work
'

.

to

munioipalism and

rosolution4assi"e.

'

of the Srnith. group has some apparently pafadoriThe un-integrated app,ozch.
-discussions
we have argred for a sharp critique of the
ca1 resulte. Ia recent
tooal governmeirt left, and for a oloar statement that the role of booialigts
in looil government is to use it as a forw. to advance norking class claimst

not to try to'adririnister the l1ooat state! within ite girrcn budeet limitog_
granting ihe most rtleservingt working olass olaims and oppo€ing others' (See
io"r*"nT by Kinnel1, also eEction 6D in tsome Immediate llasksr, IB 83 or 66)'
The faotion leadels have saiil lothing ruoh on this isBuet but they have
voteJ against orir resolutiolso Other prominent faction members have arguedl
against-the critique of the Iocal government left, and have even arglretl for
supporting
rit" risesr for possibly support in€ rent riseel an'l for not

"o.esupporting council workers r tlema,ntls.
automatically
Hotohkiss put s it most st art I ingJ-y when he axgues that local government
work is goocl preparation for socialism beoause it can Eive uB p[ractioe in
running big bureauoonaciest
a huge
rrsome of the problems, suoh as being a rbossr r 'being part
-machine,
-of
are atifficulties we have to solve if we aae
bureauolratic

3

going to get a socialist societlr hle should welcome the
oppo"tuniti"" 7pf loca1 government involvemenTJ to lea,rn...rr

It is clear here that an insistenoe on tparty.profiler antl more shri[
d.enunciations of labour leaders does .not guarantee real i.@]ggigg! irreconcilability with reformism. On the contrary: it is easy to faII into the belief that
the,most opportunist practicss are 0K as long'as they have the cover of the
tparty profilet and the d.enunciations.
In my. view there .ar.e few real d.ifferences on trad.e tnion a,nd. industrial
work. ThL'disputes in t'his area have been blown up out of all proportion and./ot
largely invented. on the basis of the Smith gToup oaricaturing our views * ord
their ownllEf d.ispute on the [UC, see IB 9O).
.:

(

eaper no,1 55 )

WOMBI

believe that a non-sectarian orientation to the woments movement can and
should be oombinetl. with an orientation to wotnen workers in industrial d.ireot
aotion struggle, without either being counterposed. to the other. The Smith
faction, however, did. counterpose rrworking class women in struggletr to the
other elements of our orientation. The result was to drive them into art
econornistic or synilicalist attitud.e on woments liberationr

We

VS. IA}TTI-II{PMIAIIST CAMPI POLITICS
We fight imperialisil - orr a working class basis antl with a workingclass
programme. Against colonial, semi-colonial, or military cLominationr we advooate the self-d.etermination of nations. Against e:cp)-oitation and. pauperisationt
we ad.vocate class struggle and. international socialist revolution.
I.lhat Trotsky wrote in relation to the USffi applies more generally.
trWe are not a government party; we are the party of irreooncilabLe
oppositlon, not only in capitalist corxrtries but also in the IJSS.
Our taskso r o we realise not through the med.ium of bourgeois
governments and not even through the government of the USffi; but
exclusively through the education of the masses through agitation,
throqh e:rplaining to the workers what they shoulcl d.efend. and. what
they should overthrowr r o We rmrst formulate or:r slogans in such a
uaX that the workers see clearly just what we eure clefen&ingr.. Eltrld
against whom we are conducting a ruthless struggl€....rr
( ttt Defence of l{arxismt, p.21 ,25)0n this basis we assegsed. the Fa1kland.s/Malvinas war as reactionary on
both sid.es, In hitain we.argued, rThe enerny is at homer: but that d.id. not
mean end.orsing the greed. and. ambitions of the,Argerrline bor:rgeoisie.
Galtierirs mini-coIoniaI ed.vent u.Te - the seizr:re of island.S 400 miles off
the Argentine coast, oooupied- by a d.istinct people and. in no way oppressing
the Argentine people - had nothing to do with the tnational liberationr or
rdefencet of Argentina, ft certainly had. nothing to d.o with fishting the
exploitation of Argentine rsorkens by the multinationals and. international
CLASS POLITICS

banks.

For the Argentine workers, too, the main enemy was tat homef.
The consequcnces of the war - strengthening of the Tories a,nd of militarism
in Britain, shattering of the military regime in Argentina - confirm that for
the workers on both sid.es, the d.efeat of their own bourgeoisie was the better
outcome. (Our progr.*rn" *"" the d.efeat of both bourgeoisies by olass action).
the Srnith grouB d.id. see their fight a,gainst'imperialism as being rrrealised'
through the meaium of bor:rgeois governmentsrr. They argued. that the Aigentine
bourgeoisie was in some way an oppressed. class and in some way in or:r oall{pr
ttlrfe have to d,etermine our position aocord.ing to the basic class

4

into which Argentina fits in a war against
(m
p.4).
impensialismrr
7r
was not
They later mad.e a muffled statement to the effect that tclass "uTpt
rcampsr.
of
the besi ohoice of wordsl but would. not repud.iate the basio id.ea
Bhey said. that the interests of the ranti-imperialist oampr stooil highen
than those of the working o1ags.
rwhatever the implioations of that for the Argentinian or hitish
-har"
proletariat, w"
to base or:r position on the implications for the
a,gainst imperialism first... It is the balanoe
internationrl
"troggle
of forces whioh Sives the strqggle its real importance...ll
(rs zt P-7t9)
roannot... be judepd. on the basis of its conjunctr:ral
ftne wafl
effeots-on the Bnitish or argentine worklng olass... It was a maior
wor1d. event. . . rf ( Smittr in paper no.162 ).
Thisl despite the cormadest und.oubtecl. good. intentionsl is an international
version of the tanti-monopoly allianoer - support for smaLL capital against big

.

cal@ao.. the class camp

.

oapitaL.

The Smith g.roup is swayed. by an un-Mar:cist way of thinking whioh has
d,ominated. the woulh-be hoistqyist movement and wicLer seotions of the Left for
many years. fhis way of thinkins nas initially generated' by, and. promotetl by -

revoluStalinist foroes in, tfre situation of the early r!Os: Col-d. tlar, colonial
is
worltl
and. Vietnelmrs allied. to the US$. The
tionsl revolutiorr" iitu Chinats
as
toampsr
way
in an r:n-Marxist
Eeen as,dlvid.ecL up into two
- Imperialism (seen
a single blob); a.nd the Revolution, rvhiclr includ.es the working ol-ass together
with alL.sorts of Stalinist and. p"ity (or not so petty) bourgeois nationalist
forceg.
Both tPabloiter and 'anti-Pabloiter r+ou1d-be llbotskyists have shared. this
vision.TherPab1oitesthaveusua}1yseenthemse1vesashe1pf..r1@in
the oamp of the BevoLution. The tanti-Pab}oitesr I in oontrast, have cond.ermed.
as.traitors mailJr of those seen by the rPabloitest as leaders of the Revolution
(no Cfri Minhr.Clstro, Ben BeLla), ed striclentLy proclaimed their own'alterna,tive lead.ensiript insiead.. Bgt the basic picture of the tcampsr and. the issues
has been coilfllorrr
' It is a view of the world. which simply blots out some important facts:
that St.altnist foroes can be revoluti.onary a6ainst oapitalism, but at the same
tinfe #e oounter-revoLutionary against the working classl that petty bor:rgeois
natiorialist forces can be rovolutionary a,gainst oolonial or semi-oolonia1 ruIe,
but at the sarne.time not asti-capitalist; that Thircl World bor:rgeoisies can
clash with the bowgeoisies of the big capitdlist powers without being in any
serious way anti-imperialist.
:

Al,cgal,rJSp3I

fhe difference over Afghanistan is connected'.
We support the withdrawaL of Russian troops from Afgha.nistan (whiLe aLso
opposing imperialist intervention and. imperialist $pocrisy).
The nationdtisea property relations of the USSR are not at risk in the
be
affair: d.efence of those property relations a6ainst imperialism cannot
resistanoe
the
against
army
Russian
translated into defence oi th" mrder6us
of almost the entire Afghan people.
Is Bussian oocupation - d.espite the napalm bombing, the maybe for:r million
refugees,arrd'themilitaryd'iot-atorship-neverthelesga'Iesserevil|tha,rrthea
victory of tfte backward-Looking, feud.alistic Afghan rebeles? To support such
. rlessei eviLr is implicitly to say that Stalinism has a progressive role in
world polltios. 3ut1 as Trotslcy put it:
rtThus, we must first and foremost establish that the extension of
the territory d.ominated. by bureauoratic autocraoy and. parasitisml
:

5

by rsocialistr measures, oan augment the prestige of the
Kremlin, erigender illusions concerning the possibility of replacing
the proletarian revolution by bureaucratic manoeu\res, and Bonorlr
This evil by far outweigh the progressive content of StaLinist
reforms in Po1and.... We were and. remain against seizures of new
territories by the l(remlinrt.
(tln Det'ence ot' Marxismtr p.23-4. And in Afghanistan there
are not even the tsooialistf measures,..)
tWhat characterises Bolshevism on the national question is that in
its attitude toward.s oppressed. nations, even the most baokward., it
oonsid.ers them not only the object but also the subject of
po1itics...rl
( tWhat Next?r, in tThe Struggle .agai,nst 3'asoism in
Germanyt ).
,lfe are for the liberation of the people of Afgha,nistan from feudalistic
baci<wardness - by their own self-liberating struggle, not by the bayonets of
the reactionary l(remlin bureaucracyn which will suppress any possibility of a
real working olass movement in Afghanistan. We are for the self-cletermination
of the people of Afghanistan. We oannot subord"inate such principles to considerations of the world. power-politics balanoe between the imperiaList powers
and. the USSR.
There was a series of bitter d.isputes over Poland.. But it is not olear
whether there is a real d.ifferenoe on Pol-and, We are for the seLf-d.etermination
of Poland.. Und.er no circumstanoes, a.nd. not even on the pretexb of tdefend.ing
nationalised. propertyt r could. we support the Russia,n bureaucraoy against the
Polish people. The possibility of a free d.evelopment of the Polish working
class is the highest principle here.
There is a strange twist to the Afghanistan d.ispute, toor A d.ebate on
the issue was fixed. up for the youth school on Maroh 2Q, and. the faction
leaders were aslced. to send. a speaker. They nominated. Cr:nLiffe. But halfvray
through the debate it emerged. that Cunliffe now suppoqts XtithdrawaL of
Russian ;!gpg. Jones, who stil-I oppoEles the cal-l for withdrawal, e:rplained.
the nomination of Curliffe to speak with the comment, ttWe have the same
@t.
cloaked.

uiE mc
the EEC, is a capitalist alliance, displaying all the vices a,nd. irrationalities
of capitalismr tr'tre are against.it, I{e are equally againsf the alternative of
tind.epend.entr capitalist nation-statesr Our alternative to both is the fight
for a socialist r:nited hrope (totfr east and west) - mdr immed.iately, for
international working class rmity a.nd. for solid.arity with wonkingcLase mov€-

-.+

ments in Eastern Europe.
. This shoulil inelud.e a fight for working clasd and. d.emocratio d.emands on
an EEC soaIe, inclutLing the d.emand for control ovdr the EEC bureaucracy by
the EEC Parliarnent and d.emocratic reform of the latter.
The Smith goup shares the conventional left position of tBnitain outt.
policy hene than iagainst
But ragainst t[.e EECI is no more an ad.equate fu11
ragainst
imperialismr is over
Britainr was over the South Atlantio wa;r, or
Afgha.nistan.
IRETAI{D

Itour slogan for Ireland is: self-d.etermination for the people of lreland as
a whole. But within that we need. a d.emocratio policy on the minority
question.
ttThere can be no socialist revolution in lre1axrd. without the rmity of
large seotions of the Catholic and. Protestant workerso There can be no
d.emocratio solution in lrelarrd - that is1 no solution offering the bestl

a

6

clearest conditions for the free d.evelopment of the class struggLe.- without
d.emooratio :retrations between the majority (CattroLic) a,rrd minority (Protestant)
therefore support the maxirmrm d.emocratic rights for the Protestant
minority within a rxrited. Irelancl oompatible with the riehts of the majority.
ItAs a genenal principle Marxists favour regional or provinoial autonomy
for marked.iy d.istinct areas within a state, together with the most deeentralisecL
possible 1ocaI government...
nThes principle applies to the mainly-Protestant areas within a unitecl
rrt{e

IreLand.o...

constitutional provisions can never in faot guarantee
anything if the conflicts of real social forces tlictate otherwise.
trfhe essential purpose of the proposals above is not as advioe to the powersthat-be, but as part of a sooialist programme around which lrish sooialists and
Republioans couId. assemble a real united. working class force, capabLe of being
a real material guara,ntee against sectarian clisorimination.rr
(F}om the resolution of the August 1983 WSt conferenoe, IB ?3).
The Smith faction opposes the demand for local- autonorgr. The essence of the
d.ispute is not so much attitud.es to this specific demand., but the whole emphasis
on glsg politics and. on a oonsistently d.emocrati.c programme within the sooialist
mFormal d.emooratic

programme.

The Snith group slbts Ireland into its general wor1d. picture of imperialist
anti-imperialist oamps, so that the Catholics are the arrti-imperialist carnp
ancL the hotestants are in the carnp of impenrialism. Speoifio. issues of ol-ass

.

anct

poJ.itios are then
see
I

it).

swamped.

by

this issue of anti-imperialisny':.raperialism (as they

oRTHoD0lrrr AI'ID rn.svrsroNrsMt

The Smith faction has freeLy d.enounced. us as rrevisionistr. This term trevisionistt has been so abused. for d.ecades that it is now meaningle.ss except as a,
seotarian catoh-cry' 3ut there is a serious point here.
The lbotskyist movement for some 35 years has been severely disorianted., and.
also impoverished., beleagueredl., primitive a,nd. ignorant. A new rorthod.ox Ibotsky-

ismr - with d-ifferent variants, tPabloitet, tanti-Pabloitet, etc. - atras:developed.
over that period.. It. includ.es many valuable and. importarrt id.eas flom the
Ibotelcyism of llrotsl<5r, but has oorrupted. or bowd.lerisetL others, like permanent
I
revolution for examplg (see IB 49).
That is the movement we.come frornl we respect its achievements d.espite all
the oonfusion; we a.re ana,re of our orm ignorance.and. limitalions; a,nd. we harre to
that tbrthodo:ryt
start from wher@ 1r€ &p€o But ideologically our 56b is to glg
; to ed.uoate ourselves, to try to red.isoover the uncorrupted. meaning of basio
Marxist ideas, and. to analyee the importa,nt changes in the world ovetr recent
d.eoad.es.

talk about defend.ing rorthod.o:qyt a8ainst trevisionismr in this situation
is to go in the,wrong d.irection - and. to work against devetoping ourselves as an
ed.ucated., intelligent orga,nisation.
To have d.isagreements on the theory of imperialism is one thingl antL to be
e:cpeoted. in an;r live movement. llo have a situatior - &s we have ruith the Smith
faction - where anSr attempt to discuss new d.evelopments like sub-imperialismt
the new international tLivision of labour, or capitalist d.evelopment ia lreland',
provokes pious horror and ignorant d.enunciation, is another.
rbiblet
And the bible-thumpin6 is made more rid.iculous by the fact that the
whioh the Smith group thumps d.oes not oontain the basio Marxist texts, but the
corrupted. oonvent ional ven sions of post-lthot slr3r pseud.o-Trot s}f,ri sm.
To

7

The outlook on imperial-ism which they d.efend, for exarnple, has nothing in
with Leninrs but a few ringing phrases. It is in fact derived. fbom
post-World-tlar-2 tThird. 1{orld.istt theories of rcentre and. peripheryr. Those
theories ha,ve had a strong infi.uence on general rleft publio opiniont; the
Smith group, in turn, absorbs the ld.eas in a.crud.e'form fbom the tleft public
opinionr round. it.
Gommon

WHICE tOBT[IO!O}:Y'?

Another problem is which strand. of rorthod.ox llbotskyismr to relate to' There have
been d.ifferent orthodoxies.
We (ex-I-CL) see our roots as being in the rorthid.ox Tbotslgrismt of James
P Cannon in the t{Os and r)0s. But the base-}ine orthod.o:ry of Smith and Jones
is the politics of Gerry Healy and the rlnternational Conrnitteet gllg 1963,
when they parted. ways with Cantnon.
That rorthod.oryr had manJr speoial d.efeots of its own, in add.ition to the
general problems of post-war frotshyism (a11 of which it shared)" Its basic
id.eas were that eoonomio catastrophe was ror:nd the corner; th'd the working class
was forever on the boil, and held. back only by a thin crust of Lead.ers; and that
the task was therefore to proclaim the ralternative lead.enshipr Ioudly enought
strid.ent\r enough, and. energetically enough.
Specific politics were utterly second.ary in this hectio view of the worLd.1
and. in fact Healyrs politics were utterly inooherent a^nd often ohanged. without
any political aocor:nting.
Smith and Jones have moved away from that rorthod.o:ryt pieoemealr but
mainly by way of add.ing bits and pilces from other stranil.s (e.g. the USFI strand'),
oreating an tmstable hodge-pod.ge"
I

MOTS(YIST PIIBLIC OPINIONI

The Smith Soupr generallyl is over-deferential to tllrotslqrist public opinionr.
We have had. a long*stand.ing d.isagreement with the Smith g?oup on the ooncept of
the tworld. llrotslcyist movementr; to our mind. this conoept substitutes vague
historical references for live politioal d.emaroationsr
This d.isagreement seemed. to be reduced to a smal1 nuance with the documentt
tThe Crisis of the FI and or:r tasksrl presented jointly to (but re5ectecL byl)
the February 1983 oonferenoe. But sinoe then the Smith group seems to have

retreated..

November 1983 Cunliffe proposed that we go for fusion with the USFI; the
group
leaders, whd-le not yet read.Sr to vote for this, indicated that they
Smith
were moving in that d.irection.
Though we are entirely in favour of tactios to get a d.ialogue with the ra,:nk
and file:of the USFI, we believe that there is no basis for a fusion with the

In

USFI.

are open to any proposal for broad.er initiatives: but for the present,
as far an we can see, our chief international work rmrst be consolid.ating our
existing contacts and. winning new ones piecemeal. The opportunities are limitetl'.
The Smith faction is also formally oommitted. (Uy ttre Hr:nt youth d.ocument
to tire eprif 1!83 conference, end.orsed by the faction platform in 13 59) to
fusion of our youth tend.enoy with Socialist Aotion and" the Lambertists.
We are in favor:r of revolutionary unity where possible: moreover, the
praotice of some us over many years proves it. But vague yea,rnings for unity,
witnout an adegpate political basis or on the basis of shutti4g our eyes to
trrle

politios,
fiIE

Erre no use

to

anJrorle..

PANTY

Und-erltri'ing and connecting

all these differences -

and also explaining why

8

apparently minor d.:ifferences g€nerate envenomed. conflict - is a difference on
our conoeption of the re\rolutionary party.
to achieve the
'IlLe revolutionary party has as its oentral task
cLaes.
working
the
of
politioal and. organisational inclepend.enoe
organised'
of
sooiaLisls
body
a
of
it need.s the orga4ieational sinews
loveL
rmion
trad.e
on
a
for oomba! - all the way flom the struggle
armed.
insrr{rectionr
an
organising
at tlffifrnt of production through to
But it is oentrallyl irreplaoeably, and. r:nique1y1 the oamier of a
system of id.eas, a world outlookr- a sooialist programme, a method'.
of analysing the wor1d. and socieiy which serves tbe interests of the

the Healyite oonoept of the
In contrast, the Smith gloup started. from
tal.ternative
lead.esrshipi forwUio!
am
a
party as firsi a*rd for"rnost g"otrine:
combat
machine-a,gainst-maohine
to
poLitics
ffind.ary
soientifio rigour in

uith the bureaucraoyr

ilhen they moved. away from lIealyism, they d.id. not.fully disoard. the basio
ictea of the poty as an organisatitnal machine, tut (a) substi!|led a loosel
semi-federaL'regime for ttre Sf,/fnPts al.iotatoriaL system; ana (t) substitutecl
a rworker lead.ershipt (SmitU/.fones) fo:r the IIeaIy autocrao5r.
The trouble is that this tworlier leadershipt is supposed. to be a leadership
by virtue of g@ they are, rather than what they argue politioal,i.y or wha! tfey
are worked. out on a consensus basis, with the
ao in the orffiTsmn}6litios
tworker lead.ershipt as ultimate arbiter arrd. baseline.
Such a method. allows political positions to be switched. afrd. ohangpd. a,acl
smeared over without argr rigorous accounting.
There are manJr examp3-es of this in the history of the Smith faotion insial'e
the new WSL (seer-for exarnpLe, IB 14 on the South Atlantic wil)r but also in
the history of the oId. I,ISL. Irela.nd., for one.
The l{RP in the early tJOs trad. a orud.e Ii:le which inoluded rmroh antiimperialist rhetoric, but Ioud.}y denor:nced. the IBA as rterroristsr and mad'e its
*rin slogan for lrela,nal tKick the Tories outt. (SLL supporters in Derry had.
refused. to defend. the barricades la 16), saying that they.were instead' going off
rto build. a revolutionary lead.enship in'the trid.e unionst). The old' WSL
initiaLLy d.issented from parts of this poLioy, but made its main positive
proposal-.rr work in the Northern lrela,nd. Labour Partyl then alreadtrr a tiny
Orange sect. (See tfne Batt1e for Ibotsk;rismr).
fhen the o1d. WSL shiftetl. to a policy whioh made trworkergr d.efenoe aquadsff
central. And then.to the ougent Smith faction policyl essentially green nationalist and similar to Socialist Actionts (ttroueh Jones bizameLy retains the
ilworkerst d,erence sqaad.srt slogan alongsid.e this)
All th"". shifts took place in response to pressures, without a^ny rigOrous
politioaL accor:nting.
At the time of the fusion we Eaw these shifts as a confusetl but essentially
positive move toward.s an appreciation of the Irish national question. They were
ifr.t. What we clid. not fuL.ly register was they were aLso exarnples of a method'
which makes it impossible ior the revoLutionary organisation to do its job of
soientifio ana3-ysis and being the tmemory of the classr.
The oonsensus/rworker leadenshipr method. also gives f'reg rein to subjeotivism; it 1eaves thL organisation blonn this way and that by'the winds of rllhotskyist publio opiniont o, tuft public opinion generally; it cl.estroys the orga.nisation-as a coherent icl.eological whoLe, md means that it is kept together
primarily, or onlyl by the prestiAg of the lead.ershiPi alldr d'espite appearances
and. d.emagogio pretences, it is not democraticr
The Smith faction argues that the issue within the new t{SL is internal
d.emooraoy. This argument is a fbaud. as well as a device to evade and smear over
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not have fundaneatal differencesrt. A oaLm emmination of stated
politioal position6 would yie]tt a leaa exa€geratetl picture'
-Neverthelesst
perseption of
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